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Is this answer helpful?

 Also known as a push start, roll starting a vehicle is an 
option for emergencies only, when calling a tow truck or 
jump starting with battery cables is not an option. 

  Make sure your vehicle has a manual transmission and that 
the emergency brake is on. ...  

  Find help to push the vehicle. Don't attempt to roll start a car 
by yourself.  

  Turn the key in your ignition to the "on" position. 
      More ...

www.ehow.com/how_4524627_roll-start-car.html
How to Roll Start a Car

starting - Push start a car with automatic transmission ...
https://mechanics.stackexchange.com/questions/19268/push-start-a...
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https://mechanics.stackexchange.com/questions/19268/push-start-a...
Automatic transmissions originally had a feature that allowed push starting, a rear pump
in addition to the front pump. If the car was rolling the rear pump would provide pressure
even if the engine was not running.

How to start an automatic car with dead battery? - â€¦
www.tomshardware.com/forum/367-64-start-automatic-dead-battery
Mar 23, 2015 · If the roll start doesn't work bring the car to a stop by pulling the
emergency brake and pressing the brake pedal at the same time. Repeat steps one
through five, only this time wait to pop the clutch until you gain a little more velocity.

How to bump-start a car with an automatic transmission
â€¦
https://www.quora.com/How-do-you-bump-start-a-car-with-an...
You really canâ€™t rolling start a vehicle with an automatic transmission because of the
how the hydraulics function. The engine of these type of vehicles needs to be rotated by
a starter mechanism.

Can You Push Start an Automatic Car? | Reference.com
www.reference.com › Vehicles › Car Parts & Maintenance
It is technically possible to push start some automatic cars, but doing so is generally
impractical. The car must be pushed to a much greater speed than those with manual
transmissions. In addition, their complex transmission systems â€¦

Can you use a rolling start if a car with an automatic ...
qa.answers.com › â€¦ › Starters and Ignition Systems
yes and no you can not push start an automatic car. but if you can get it up to about 35
to 40 mph and put it in drive it will work but it is not worth the trouble . I would NOT do
this unless you want to take the chance of buying a new transmission. You can not push
start todays automatic cars.

Pull start an automatic car - YouTube
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zlvYeH52Ozg

Oct 17, 2012 · How to pull start a car with an automatic
tranny. Hoe je een auto met automaat kunt aantrekken.

Author: mastermilo82
Views: 204K

Can One Ever Jumpstart An Automatic Car Just ... - â€¦
www.nairaland.com/960402/one-ever-jumpstart-automatic-car
May 30, 2018 · Re: Can One Ever Jumpstart An Automatic Car Just Like A Manual Car?
by inspirenet: 2:44pm On Jun 12, 2012 Exponental: why not pay a battery charger N500 n
save urself d stress. u could end up spending more in d course of proving stunts.

Is it possible to push start an automatic car? - Quora
https://www.quora.com/Is-it-possible-to-push-start-an-automatic-car
In theory if you put an automatic transmission vehicle in Drive and roll it down a small
hill the engine ... Is it possible to push start a Car with automatic ...

How to Drive a Car With an Automatic Transmission: 15
â€¦
https://www.wikihow.com/Drive-a-Car-With-an-Automatic-Transmission
Jul 19, 2008 · To drive a car with an automatic transmission, first start the car with your
right foot pushed down on the brake pedal. Then, switch the gear lever from "park" to
"drive" without letting up on the brake.

Standard shift cars start when they roll and automatics ...
answers.yahoo.com › â€¦ › Other - Cars & Transportation › Next
Jan 19, 2007 · If you roll a standard shift car with the key on and pop the clutch with it in
gear it will start. Why does that happen and why can't you do that in a car with an
automatic transmision?

How to Push Start a Car: 3 Steps - Instructables.com
www.instructables.com/id/How-to-push-start-a-car-2
If your car wont start because of your drained battery, ... How to Push Start a Car. ... you
will start the engine more quickly or can start from a slower roll, ...
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